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Honolulu T H Nov 9 via San
FrancIsco Nov 1C Robert W Wilcox
the independent royaltet candidate has
been elected Hawaiian to con-
gress by r small plurality over Samuel
Parker th Republican candidate and
a large plurality over Prince David
Kawauaaakoa the Democratic candi-
date His strong vote among the na
Lives in he outside districts carried
the day against the whites and the in-
telligent native voters of the cities

There is already talk of raising the
same issue against him that was raised
against Brigham H Roberts of Utah
It is claimed that he has two wives
one in Italy and the other the one with
wh m he is living J

Wilcox was married Italy to the
Princess Victoria Colontta Di Stlgllana
daughter of Baron Lorenzo Sobrero In
the spring of 1889 he returned to Hono-
lulu atone his wife going back ta Italy

His second marriage was contracted
soon after the revolution A decree
of divorce had been applied for in Italy
and it is claimed by Wilcox that hewas notified by the Italian consul here
that the decree had been issued beforeqe second marriage took place On
the other hand ft has been claimed by
fe enemies that he was guilty of big

amy in contracting the second mar-

e present Mrs Wilcox was The-
re Owens Kftohelelani descended
from Keoua the father of King Kame
Iramena the Great

Ban QE Ticket
News of the result of the election

which ws brotasjbt t Honolulu this
by ata m r carrying returns

from produced muchdepression among all as
was strongly sed by Republican
and Democrats alike Hisws an antiwhite canvass with prom-
ises on the part of some of his cam-
paign workers that if he were
elected Queen Uliuokajii would re-
placed on the throne The result the
vote shows the native bitterness over
annexation to be still alive

The Republicans carried Honolulu
aJId the Island o Oahu for Samuel Par
ker by 2U plurality the Demoeratlc
candidate Prince David Kawananakoa
receiving only about onethird as many
voted as Parker Today it is reported
that he was knifed by exQueen Lll-
luolvajani who to have secretly
thrown her interest to Wilcox There
is much bitterness against her among
the Democrats who hoped thateven If they did not elect their man
they would at least so divide the na-
tive Vote that Wilcox would be behindParker

CT tivae Control House
The Independent native party has

the house of representatives by
a large majority They will have four-
teen of their men in the house with
nine Republicans and six men who are
independent and Democratic In the
senate ere will be seven Republicans
aipht Independents and one Democrat
With the Independents in control a
lively session is expected as they are
against the executive part of the gov
ernment and will give Governor Dole
plenty of opportunity for vetoes

It Is likely as a result of the election
that congress will be asked to establish
some limitations on the voting privi
legae The natives have won upon a
race division and now many of the
whites want a property qualification
for voters It is argued that in voting

f upon a simple color line many of the
natives have shown themselves unfit
for universal suffrage

The returns which are not quite com-
plete show Wilcox sixtynine vptes
ahead The preefnets to be beard fromare expected to increase this plurality
slightly Wilcox carried every islandout Oahu where Honolulu is with its
large white population and with a ma-
jority of the more educated natives The
island of Kauai gave more votes to
Wilcox than to Parker and David com

The most encouraging feature to the
whites of both parties is in the fact
that the Wilcox plurality is so small
which shows that many of the natives
were divided upon other than race
lines Probably a third of the native
population is aligned with the American
parties and it is thought that the fu-
ture will rapidly increase the propor
tionThe present prospect is that the con

will be utterly ignored
tto commercial and other interests

of the islands It is said that Parker
win go to Washington in any event
and that though he will have no official
title he will look after Hawaiian in
tares there

All the newspapers here deeply
the election of Wilcox
Wilcox Is a Half Breed

Robert W Wilcox the man who has
jieen elected to represent Hawaii at the
national capital is very well known to
all people who are familiar with Ha

history He was a conspicuous
character in several revolutions and
bee been a political worker since he
was lint sent to the legislature in

Wilcox was born in 1855 at Honuaula
Maul His father was William S Wil-
cox sea captain of Newport ihis mother a native woman Robert
Wilcox when 25 years old was elected
to the legislature from Wailuku

The congressmanelect wmg one
of a party sent by King Kalakaua to
Italy to study in the schools there
went to Turin Italy where he entered-
a military school He remained there
tiU 1387

In the revolution of July 1889 when
the new constitution under Kalakaua
was promulgated Wilcox took a lead
ins part and he is also credited with
having been a leader in the abortive
revolution which was for the purpose
f plume Liliuokalani on the throne

before the death of Kalakaua A native
Jury acquitted him after the failure c
this

The National Reform party sent Wil-
cox to the legislature in 18M from

and he ws elected again n ifil
tram JCoolauWa Tile revolution of
found him acting with the royalist ele
inent After the overthrow of the
queen he was command of the

that for a time seemed likely to
give battle to the revolutionists

In the revolution of 1895 when an
to restore Queen

LUtookatani be wee again a leader
This was arrested and impris-
oned or about a year after which
was pardoned by President now Gov-
ernor Dote

Silk and Dress Goods Sale
Today Is lest day for the fine 359

MatteJasaes at 170 and SOc

Sack Taffeta Silks at 68c
WALKERS STORE

Plague at Cape Colony
Washington Nov 1C United States

Vice Consul GeneralKnight at Cape
town has tafomed the state
mont that plague to declared
to exist in the of Cape Colony
The information was communicated at
once to the marine hospital service

Wool Merchant Assigns
Boston Nov 1C Fred Hartley

wool merchant ha assigned to Horatio
O Curtis president of the old Boston

bank Mr Curtis said today
sot any statement

regarding the assignment

Stops the Cough a d Works Off the
Cold

Taxative Bromo Quinine Tablets a
iold n one day No Cure
PrUo 25 cwnts

MAY SHARr

ROBERTS fATE
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No Futther lilformation Concerning

theWhereabotits 1ecmaii

No word was reeetvvd front Omaha
yesterday relative t the supposed ap
prehension In that city of Rev Francis
Hermans the murderer of two young
Scandinavian women in the basement
of his chuTch In this city in May 1886
nor was It expected that any informa-
tion would eonae of his capture or oth
rwlse Jter Seeing front Chicago as

noted in yesterdays Herald dispatch
until after Shrtitt Howells reaches

It was mft At the sheriffs of-
fice yesterday16C Sheriff had
gone to Omaha JSva
Montgomery laaistpd that his principal
had merely little recreation
trip to the NebrstAm tropoUs at his
own expense in cwjnftany with Sheriff
McDaniel of Wyo No further
information Httfutd be released from the
sheriffs office on the subject of Her
mans presumed preance in Omaha and
the object of the sheriffs trip there
Tne police department has heard noth
Ini of the plan to apprehend the
tive murderer i

I

Howell I
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To exDeputy Sheriff Dowse doubt-
less belongs the credit of locating Her
mans in one of the Illinois towns t
couple of months and hUt
traced to Chicago where his cousin
Detective John Tuxford took up tilt
chase and the parson in the r l
of aa tuner Identjfioa
tion was made by means of phot
graphs and other descriptions-

As stated in yesterdays special di
patch Hermans skipped to Omaha J
few days ago oto seeing an item In
Chicago Scandinavian paper referrinf
to him and his connection with
double murder and his known present
in the big city by the lakes Dowse seyi
he received a letter about three week
ago from his cousin stating h
probably would telegraph here
mans arrest a couple of dajig later bu
since then he has received no advicer
and naturally he is somewhat mystlfi
at the failure of the dispatch to rear
him if one was sent Detective Tux
ford had assistance in the search fc-

Hermans and the object was the secu
ing of the reward of 6 0 offered for th
former clergymans capture
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DENIAL THAT LIEUT SIMS OR AMBASSA-

DOR PORTER BOUGHT FRENCH SEII

¬

Washington Nov M It Is said at
the navy departn 8 t that the effort
made in some of the newspa-
pers to connect late

at Pas with the dis-
closures relative to tn rendtigun are
based upon of the
nets Sinus wasslated for

duty many u ntl e and In
fact named and sent
over a successorto the capacity-
of naval attache to the United States
embassy in the person of Commander
Giles B Barber Lieutenant Sims was
detained in Paris for some months by
the department at the request of the
Pollock heirs having been charged
with the distribution of the munificent
prizes bestowed by them upon the I

of devices for saving life at
this work was wound

up some time ago and Lieutenant Sims
was ordered frem Paris to Gibraltar
solely for the purpose of joining there
the battleship Kentucky which is mak
ing her way to Manila via Suez He
boarded the Kentucky and began his
work long before the first publication
relative to the disclosure o the secret
French gun

The officials here ridicule the
that General ambassa-
dor to Paris way
this scandal In fact they
one connected with the embassy has
been smirched and assert that the
French government has not made even

French
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the smallest inquiry which would indi-
cate a lack of confidence

New York Nov dispatch to
the Herald from Paris says The fol-
lowing statement is given promlneoc
In La Presse-

A personage who claims to be thor-
oughly acquainted with what Is golnt
on behind the scenes on thq niatter
the divulgence of the secrets Of the
latest French field gun to the
States makes the following statement

This affair is connected with
sudden departure for Gibraltar of ar
officer of the United States whc
was employed in the foreign section of
the exposition after fulfilled his
functions as the at the
embassy The field gun incident was
also the cause of the sudden handing-
over of the affairs of the embassy to
the first secretary by General Horace
Porter and his deputy for Spain

The former naval attachee in ques-
tion who was born of British parents
and devoted above all to the embassy
in the Faubourg Honore acted
almost openly as several years

The departure of General Horace
Porter which is out as
rary is really final and he will
placed in Paris by John Leishman
United States minister to Berne a dip-
lomatist of the highest character
whose independence visavis the Eng-
lish embassy can be counted upon for
maintenance of good relations between
the French republic and the
States
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ATTORNEY GENERAL GRIGGS ANNOUNCES

THAT lIE Will QUIT THE CABI JET

Washington Nov the cabinet
meeting today Attorney General
Griggs informed the president and his
colleagues that after mature delibera-
tion he had concluded that It would be
impossible for him to remain a mem-
ber of the cabinet during the next
four years

This was the first definite response

16At

¬

¬

from any member to presidents
wishes expressed at the last cabinet
meeting that all of the portfolios
should remain in the same hands dur-
ing the coming administration The
resignation of the attorney general
will not take effect until March 4
It is thought atpresent that
ception of the secretary of war will
retain their present positions

th

next
other the exmembers with posible

¬

CONVICTS AWE GUARD BY DUMMY

REVOLVER ESCAPE AND FIGHT BATTLE

Leavenworth Kan Nov 16 One of
the most daring and successful escapes
on record was made by three convicts-
at the state penitentiary at Lansing
this afternoon The dash for liberty
for one at least was brief as he fell
with a bullet through his head from
Deputy Warden Thompsons revolver
before he could gain cover

The convicts Sam Smith under
death sentence E F Estell and Ben
Cravens during odd in the
coal mine had
revolver out of wood covering it with
tinfoil This afternoon the at
the bottom of the pit
himself looking into the muzzle of what
he thou iht was a 3tcallbre revolver-
At the same time he was commanded
hands up
The guard was compelled to give

the signal to lift up and on reach-
ing the top the quartette passed the
top guard unchallenged the one

the convicts being afraid
to give thefcte-

rmfl6BTll GBEEK

The Herald
Butte IS Mrs Marguerite

Greene at It2l
street Denver today began a contest in
it here over the estate of her

S Greene a well known
telegraph operator who formerly lived in
Denver and Butte and Who

Manila on the Stet of last August
an estate valued at

of which nearly 2 W IB in in the
hands of the government paymaster

During Greenes service IR

of this city obtained a divorce
from him butafter his death she had the
decree set asideoo technicality iud
her sort petitioned the
of administration on the estate The sis-
ter In ignores Mrs Greene and

lleses that the heirs of the estate
are the son herself and a half sister in
Ohio

PAYOUT IN CQLOBADO

Reduction jTorks at Florence Also
Increase Hours

Florae Nov 1C The local ore
reduction mills have announced a cut In
the wages of laborers and carpenters and
an increase in the
hours

The of laborers who now receive
IK26 for eight bourn work are
reduced to and for ten tours
and carpenters wages from S to 42SO
with an increase front to tet hours
Labor circles are excited over the
matter

RUHLIN HAS3IGNED

Puts Name ttotl ght
f-

itahanoy City GnaJlMhlin

warded to him hete had
already been signed Ruh
Ito scratched out tmxt part of the ar-
ticles which says men shall be
permitted to fight with one hand free
each pvotetlnff himself in the break-
Away bu thev are to break at the
command of the referee and ma e it
read The refwee shall iaternr the
rules

He selected Gee for
these changes forwarded

agreement to Al in New York

Silk and Dress Goods Sale
Today is last day for the flne J350

Black at JlJO and 0r
Black Taffeta Silks at 58-
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Getting outside the enclosure
Hewett was overpowered his
ter and ammunition taken from him

After another post occupier
by the convicts brok

Guard Swartz seized Murrays gun and began firing the fin
being returned with such effect tim
Swartz was severely wounded

Deputy Warden Thompson was at-
tracted by the shooting and drew hi
revolver fired shooting Smith In fbi
head his wound being mortal

A general fusillade was opened wher
another convict was seen to fall but
his body was drawn to cover by hit
comrades who intrenched In a ravine
The place is surrounded but owing to
the misty night nothing other than an
exchange of shots may take place be
fore morning

Late reports from Lansing state that

thicket three miles west of the prison
A fusillade is being carried on betweer
the officers and convicts

Continued from 1

America would have hung to the skirts
of Britain and pulled her back 4 ut of
European complications She would-

i have profoundly affected her foreign
i policy in the direction of peace and her
j influence on her domestic policy would
have been scarcely less

Probably she would
and even contented Ireland The an

constitution of Britain would
been rendered more comprehen-

sive and more elastic On the other
hand the American yearning for lib-
erty would have taken a different
form would have blended with other
traditions and flowed molds
Above all there would have been no
secession no war of Independence no
war cf 1812 with the bitter memories

have left in America To secure
I could be satisfied

to see the federal parliament
sitting In Columbian territory

When dealing with the awakening
the nations during the last half cen-
tury to the necessity of colonizing
Lord Rosebery described the United

as sitting like a startled hen
of unnumbered islands

Philippine group

Silk and Dress Goods Sale
Today Is last day for the fine iO

Black Mattelasses at 170 and We
Black Taffeta Silks at 58c

WALKERS STORE

PENALTY

Washington Nov 16 Minister Wu
has received from Director GeneralSheng the following cablegram whleh
he communicated to Secretary Hay to
dayAn imperial decree of Nov 13 deprives Prince Tuan and Prince Chwang
of and offices and ordrthem to be imprisoned for life Frlne
Yih and Secondary Prince Ining tobeimprisoned Secondary Prince Lien to
be deprived of his rank Duke

Nien to be degraded In rank
Yl being dead no penalty can beupon him and Chao Shu

toe degraded but retained in
Yu Hslen to be exilQl to theboundary

CWal Strike Is Off
Hazelton Pa NOV 15 The strike atCox Bro Cos Beaver Meadow eeldory bogun yc settled today

anti the mea are back at work
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fhe Brownies of FairySand Sue the PuIS

man Car Companyi

<

A novel suit for damages was insti
uted in the district court yesterday by

1 H Friedlander against the Pullman
ompany Judgment in the sum of
5999 fe demanded against defendant
ompany for breach of con

complaint recites that plaintiff
as anti is engaged In the business of

ondncting a theatrical company
a Wn as The Brownies in Fairyland
ra that on Aug 15 of this year de

entiant company agreed to place at
disposal at San Francisco on

nt 1 a tourist combination sleeping-
nd dining car fully equipped and pro
Jded with servants and of sufficient
apacity to comfortably accommodate-
he twentyfive people in the theatrical
ompany and to transport the car from

place to place at a daily charge of 50
or the first thirty days and 46 daily-
or the remainder of the time on the
our
The plaintiff alleges that defendant

ompany neglected to perform its par-
tf the contract until Sept 2i neeessi
ating plaintiff and his company start-
g on the tour without the car reach

alerat

¬

lag Seattle on the last named date
when the Pullman company in the
night time tendered a car for the
troupes transportation It Is charged
that plaintiff had no opportunity to ex-

amine the oars defective character and
inadequate accommodations

Further specifying the complaint
states that the ear taken at Seattle
was wholly unfit for use by the travel
Ins public in that its sanitary arrange-
ments were so defective that one of the
children of the troupe contracted ty-
phoid fever four of the children con
tracted diphtheria and five were

stricken with scarlet fe-
ver As a result of these conditions it
is that the theatrical company

at on Oct 13
and compelled to for twen
tythree days all by reason of the fail
ure of defendant company to furnish-
an adequate car in good sanitary con-
dition and keep it so

Damages in the sum of 5000 are
claimed for loss of profits in necessar
ily canceling dates and in the sum of

900 for money expended for medical
attendance medicines and disinfect
ants
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IYPNOTSM AND A DIVORCE SUIT

lEAD TO A PUBLIC TRAGEDY

Red Bud Ills 16 Theodore
was shot

ad by John Doerr
pvwlc highway near here today

The murderer escaped but the author
ties hone to capture him
YoungbloOd was a hypnotist of some

Ability who had practiced the art

NoVage on-
e

among his friends and a short time ago-
a divorce suit came up in Monroe
county in which Youngblood as a
hypnotist figured Doerr was in-

volved In the suit The latter It is said
swore that he would kill
the first time he should see him The
men had not met until today

als

oun

¬

Continued

him to take his prisoner to the county jail at Hugo but his protests were
lisrggarded

OVER HIS HEAD
One man carried a rope in which had been formed a hangmans noose

This was sUpped over the negros head it was at first announced
negro was to be executed by hanging Many including the father 6f
negros victim protested that such a death would be too easy and It was fin
ally decided to leave the method of death to the outraged father

t He decided upon burning at the staKp
The train was then allowed to proceed and at aTo fc three

miles from Llmdn and near the scene of the negros crime the whole party
left the train and began preparations for the deed of vengeance

Suggestions df mutilation before burning were made but Mr Frost de-

clared against it
Wagons were dispatched for wood and upon their return 8 score of men

issisted in preparing it for the fire When at last preparationsWere completed
smother delay was made because it was known that many were en route from
Hugo and other parts of the county to take part in the affair

It had been announced that should be the hour for starting-
the fire but it was nearly an hour later when the word was finally siven7
GOVERNOR DECLINES TO COMMENT

Denver ColoNov 16 When asked his opinion regarding the burning of
the negro rapist and murderer Preston Porter at Limon tonight Governor
Thomas declined tpenake any statement whatever Early in the week in an
Interview the governor was quoted as saying that he bad nothing to do with
the matter

Sheriff Freeman Lincoln county after the prisoner was taken from him
remained on the train and presumably went to his home at Hugo He was
strongly opposed to the lynching and only consented to take Porter back to
Limon fren Denver under the strongest pressure from the people of his county

The general sehllment expressed in Denver approves the execution of the
negro but the method adopted

BAD NEGEQES ORDERED TO LEAVE
Limon Colo Now 16 Notices were today warning negroes of bad

character to leave Lincoln and Elbert counties and declaring that if they
not go they will be escorted cross the border Officials of the Union Pacific and
the Rock Island railroads have also been petitioned to remove from those
counties all the imported colored section men This action is taken In pursu-
ance of resolutions adopted at the mass meeting of clttsens at which an or-

ganization was effected for the purpose of lynching Porter
NEGROS OWN STORY OF THE DETAILS-

He slept like an innocent babe the brute was the response of Jailor
Hugh Smith Thursday morning says the Denver Pont when asked how John
Porter jr the confessed murderer of Louise Frost passed the night

J6hn Porter now admits that he Is the slayer of the lttf school gorl He
tells the details of the revolting circumstances of the outrage The confes-
sion was told In tones of an ordinary conversation

John Porter is as devoid of feeling as human could possibly be In cold
blodded matter of fact language he told the story the police have for days
endeavored to get and then sought the cot in his cell ta steep as soundly as
would any child with health and a clear conscience

When Porter made his confession Wednesday night thrg were present
Chief of Police Farley Chief of Detectives Armstrong Sheriff W Freeman
of Lincoln county Sheriff A G Putnam of Etfbert county Deputy Sheriff
Richard Beistline of Limon and Dr J T Bass of Dexven Dr Base is an old
friend and former business partner of Robert W Frost the father of the
murdered girl
DOOLLY ADMITS HIS GUILT

Porter began his confession by announcing simply Veil I am guilty
lis listeners were thunderstruck at the indifference of the speaker-

To them it seemed that a smile of fiendish glee played about the corners-
f Porters mouth The listeners showed their consternation but Porter
van unmoved and without a tremor answered iue tjon put by Chief
arley Detective Armstrong and the others In telling the most revolting de
aIls of the assault and murder he in no sense experienced what could
ave been construe to be the semblance of a shudder During the recita-

lf Robert W Frost paced restlessly up Mid down the corri
lOTS of the jan He had hoped for a confession from Porter whom he

guilty When apprised of the fact that Porter had confessed Mr Frost
broke down His rage and fury knew no bounds and It was necessary for
Dr Bass to console him

The confession of Porter came like a thunderbolt He had so stoutly
maintained his innocence just a short time previous that an admission of
guilt at the time it came could not have been more unexpected Then too
when Porter drawled out I am guilty his listeners could scarcely believe
their ears Chief Farley was the first to question him

If you are guilty he said you had better tell your story
Then followed the revolting details of the fiendfehoateag and murder

The listeners sat with bated breath fearing a sound the ne
gros story
STABS HERIN THE BREAST

Well said Porter I waited for Louise in the ravine about 430
oclock I stopped the horse and told her to get out Sh cried and held
tight to her pocketbook She was afraid She left her hat on the wheel as
she jumped to the ground I then threw the laprobe over the dashboard
and started the hors down the road I was afraid if I Jet It stand attention
would attracted

Here Porter paused and Chief Farley asked Did not the girl run to
which replied No sir She couldnt run I had her by the colar
After the horSe started I put her pocketbook in my coat pocket and dragged
her into the weeds Yes sir she hollered and yelled and than I stabbed
her once In the breast She tried to get away and hollered murder Again
Porter paused

You stabbed her again again said Chief but Porter would
not adiwit it i

He also denied kicking Louise in the head altheughfhe admitted kicking
her in

else Pocter asked Chief Farley but Porter was not inclined to
teH more Finally he said I threw the pocketbook int an outhouse The
pocketbook contained a 50cent piece and three pennies I thre the money
away while at work on the grade the following day I hid my Clothing in a
ear and burned it before leaving for Denver

SV VICTIM ELUDES IiYNGHBRS i

Charlotte N C Nov 16 A mob Intent upon lynching a negro In jail at
Aibamarle last night battered down a section of LaU wall secured the
prisoner and dragged him through the hole In tlje wall As soon as the ne-

gro touched ground he ran and escaped The negro was accused of poison
tnt Dr Love who died several months ago

WARRANTS TOR LYNCHERS
N C Nov 16 Judge Thomas J haw of the superior court

lIas issued bench warrants for six men alleged to have been implicated in
the recent lynrrtintr of a near Rutherfordton for killing a mono

Jorrible Expiation ofa lideous Crime
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SMALLPOX REPORTS

Several New gase3rfiitthe City and
OutSide

Eight cases otSmallpox wero J-

ed to the city health department
for quarantine The of

the contagion are wife and three
children ranging age from 16

months to 8 years of W W Taylor
the wen known colored man residing
at 1016 South First West street B ie
Sholes the 7yearold daughter of R
H Sholes the mail carrier at t t
South West Temple street fepaie
Smith aged IX Belle Smith aged
8 at 438 West Fourth South street and
Ed F Munn aged 32 who was strick-
en at his room Lincoln House

Only one more patient could be ac-

commodated at the isolation hospital
and Munn was sent there The case
at the Smith house was the one which
the official report states wa announc-
ed as having recovered but it is stated-
at thehealth ofilce the older girl has
been attending the High school nearly-
all the while her disease vfts develop-
ing and running its course

The Fewin residence re
ported as having beenquarantined on
Thursday has been under Quarantine
for ajveek Mr FrewJn
quarantine laws have been Complied
With

A report to the state h board
yesterday SevriUn Weber
county stated that there wee thirteen
new cases of smallpox in that district
and there had been one death from the
disease One new case of the disease
tfas reported from Provo and also one
from Wellsville A report from Kayo
ville stated that there were sixteen
new cases of the disease ther-

eIN Tip COURTS-

Writ of Restitution
A writ of restitution was issued to

the sheriff yesterday in the district
court in the case of R B Whittemore
vs Nora Carroll and William Carroll
directing the officer to put plaintiff in
possession of the premises at 3C3 South
Third East street which were fore
closed from defendants on a mortgage-
by Whittemores assignor a couple of
years ago Deputy Sheriff Cummock
found the house locked and no one at
home upon whom to serve the writ
and hence the act of ouster was poet
poned till today

Haddock Trial Suspended-
The trial of the case of Constable

Ben R Haddock against Salt Lake
City for recovery of fees for serving
papers in poll tax collection cases came
to a sudden stop In Judge Cherrys
court yesterday by the defense de-
manding an itemized account Further
hearing until Monday

Case Dismissed-
The case of the Salt Lake Building
Manufacturing company was yester

day dismissed in the district court on
plaintiffs motion

STRUCK A BLIND MAN

Offense For Which a Drunken Man
Was Arrested

The reQuest of a blind man to be as-
sisted across the street last night re-
sulted in a severe fist blow In his face
administered by a drunken man who attemtped to guide him across There wasno apparent cause for the mans conductexcept that when the blind man discov-
ered that he was being led by a drunk
demanded to be let alone

The victim of the blow was O C Ander-
son the blind harp player whose form is
well known on strcets of the city
George Backman who was under the In
fluence of liquor volunteered to assist the
blind usa across the street Anderson
soon discovered that the man was drunk
and told him to let him go and ierkedaway from him Then it is said Back
man deliberately struck the blind man
on the jaw He was arrested by Officer
Hempel and was taken to the police
station where he was locked up
man Is a Spanish war veteran and baa
always borne a good reputation and his

attributed entirely to
his intoxicated condition

NEW PHARMACISTS

Applicants Awarded Certificates
By State Board

The examination of applicants for
license to practice pharmacy was con-
cluded last evening before state board
of pharmacy examiners conducted fey
Messrs Franken Fennemore and McCoy
with the result that four out of the nine
candidates passed muster The examin-
ation was more rigid than heretofore
and those who were awarded certificates
aa registered pharmacists were Ted
Howard of Ogden Harry Bennett of
Beaver and E E of Salt Lake
Theodore Cleghorn of this city secured a
license as assiscant uharmaciet

The boards bylaws were changed
to make the examination sessions oc

cur the first week in January April July
and October the next meeting to
first week In April 3901 The change was
made to accommodateapplicants who can
secure reduced railroad fares on the dates
mentioned

ELEVATOR DECORATIONS

Operators Want a Prize for Best
Holiday Trimmings-

Salt Lake City Nov 1-

Ta the Editor of The Herald
We the elevator operators in ffiee

of Salt Lake would
greatly appreciate it If someone would
set a small cash prize for the
decorated elevator the Christmas

New Year holidays Then the boys
would take an interest in decorating
their elevators

Yours respectfully-
The elevator operators of the Dooly

building Atlas block D F Walker
block Commercial building Auerbach
building Progress building Hooper
building Constitution building Board of
Trade building Mercantile Tem
pleton McCornick building

CLERK SHOT BY BURGLAR

Attempt to Rob British Columbia
Bank Is Toiled

Vancouver B C Nov 16 At the town
of Nanalmo B C a bold was
made to rob the bank of British Columbiajust before daybreak this morning and
in defending the vault Smith a

ot bank who sleeps in the prem
ises as a guard was by the burglar

After he was shot Smith tour
times a the burglar who however es
caped

Smiths wound will not prove fatal Theburglar secured no treasure

DAVIS FIGHTS DEATH

Senator Is Engaged in a Grim
Battle-

St Paul Nov condition ofSenator Davis showed little ac-
cording to the report from sick room
atW jdaoxe 7 no u AjS sj 3upuotNT

Senator Davis Is In a rather
condition but suffers no pain His tem-perature is normal pulse i H and respirathirtytwo-

The senators strong will is battling
with the disease end hope has not been
abandoned although R is admitted thathis condition is critical He realizes his
serious condition and it is stated has
trade all arrangements as to his estate

Senator Davisbrotherinlaw arrived today from
Yankton S D He will remain thereis a change in the senators condition

Hero In Novel Given Fortune
Sacramento Cal Nov 18 Monsig-

nor T J Capel has been bequeathed by
the late Lord Bute of England an in
come of 500 per year for the rest of
his life In Lord Beaccnafields mostpopular novel Lothair Monsignor
Capel is portrayed under the name ofMonsignor Catesby Lord Bute himselffiguring In the work as Lothair Forseveral years MonsignOr Capel has beenliving In retirement at Arno in thiscounty

Is Hanged
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HOUSE PULL OP

Accused Men Th-

j to the Officers

of a Party of threepoltoe sty have been
sale stealing of Junk for

west Laka n Jfh
under arrrat by the policV Th VITtj0
their headquarters it is

Ve a-

itaMe Junk shop and was i

oartload of every
j stuff which is supposed to halden trom of h

e

i The detection of the mennames ac Watkinswas brought Jil
furnished h VKh h

Brunson the oiin which the men wer th r t
J Branson occupies part of thr t the to thThe latter owned a horse a i

m

It said that we wmysterious trips with the ri
n-

and return with stuff and pm icr

told the
scr to the place and Lbrt-
Sptcions aroused he started to invmatter He said that he

that th 7
the stuff and declam thhad even told him that every h

claims hMhrTItb men that he would not i r
J

ordered thmHe claimed that th m r

lift Beached on them lia

Yesterday afternoon he wa nconversation with Detective vr

men now under arrest and Wm
declares that afterwards thev

and told him that they would t
sort accordingly went to the poll

of the whole andthat he feared that the men mVS
him harm if he went home r chand Driver Cannon immediatHv moitpatrol and directed by ont the la tiers house nar Vim
North and Sixth West streets

officers found Watkins and i
in house but the third man knas Deafy foresaw detection a dav
two ago and skipped out on a cur n
examination house th otfl
fcund a stove and some cooking ut
stir which Brunson claims the mn i
Mi they stole from the Gem an
W wt Second South street which abadly by lire some time
large quantity of binding wires
was Murray street Wr
track was also found and any riuarttt
of scrap brass and copper wh f

barrow bearing the name of Saltair a
discovered in the place and a rr
bucket which had the name of Serg an
Burbidses brother scratched on it

found in the possession of th mer
TJtey would say about th ma-
tter but doggedly marched to jail

Watkins who gave his age as y is said
to have served time in the penit ntur
for this same kind of work Doyle j but
1 years of aye The men are being
on a charge of petit larceny pending an
investigation of the case

LEAVE FOR THE EAST

Local Officials to Attend St Louis

Railway Meeting
General Passenger Agents Burley and

H intx will leave for St Louis in
to be there at the opening ot the rv
Transcontinental Passenger assorlaaa
next Tuesday Much business ot imp f-
iance is expected ti come up fur conbidtr

by the association-
The Issue of certificates for l l th

question of clergymens fares and Pa cine
coast tourist tickets trom Texas i mn

via the Missouri river wili all be tii
oughly discussed General
Ajecnt Lomax who is chairman the
committee having under juriwiutin
recommendations for securing new me-
mbers will make a report early in tht
glen Interchangeable mileage ha i

adopted transcontintnta
roads and this subject it is said win i

brought and may be disposed of alurg
the lines adopted 1 y the Western
g rer association Other matters to IK

disposed of are lost baggage tickets fur

chldren tickets for employees and
tranraortation of corpses

Railroad Votes
S H Babcock leaves tr the east to

dayAnother mining excursion to Park City

over the Rio Grande Western railway
wilt be run on Sunday raoning

Robert J3 Hamill general attorney of

Baltimore Ohio Southwestern rai-

lway whose headquarters art in Iincin
nan died Thursday at Phoeaix
Anti aged years

According to figures prepaied l th
auditor ot the Rio Grande rai-

lway the estimated earnings of the road
for the second week of November ar-

jf7400 This Is an increase of H si

E E Clark of Cedar Rapids la grand
Chief conductor of the Order of
Conductors and W G Lee of Kansn
City first vice grand master of ttv

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmei h

Cone to San Francisco where they ir
trying to smooth out the trouble r tw n

the Southern Pacific and the local IHJg

of their orders A conference w s

to held yesterday

For a Cold In the Head
Laxative BromoQuinine Tab1

Silk and Dress Goods Sale
Today is last day for the tine K

Black Mattelasses at 17 and
Black Taffeta Silks at 5fco

WALKERS STORE

Arnold Held For Trial

London Nov 16 Julian T V A

nold the son of Sir Edwin ArnoM

street police court today charged
misappropriating trust funds on ni n

charge he was recently extradited frim

Western Arms Sporting Goods Co

Browning Bros Old
115 MaIn
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